
ONE ACT 
FESTIVAL

Oct 7 & Oct 8
7pm Nightly

Howard County Center for the Arts
8510 High Ridge Road
Ellicott City MD 21043

Thunderous Productions presents a

COMING 
ATTRACTIONS

June 2024
Ah Wilderness

Written by Eugene O’Neill 

FEBRUARY 3&4
A Christmas Crisis

Written by Robin Blasberg and Directed by Regan Nelson 

2024 SUBSCRIPTION
Pay one low price for 3 shows

$45.00
May be purchased at show or online.  

A certificate will be provided.

*SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE.*  

www.thunderousproductions.org

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
OUR SHOWS, VISIT US AT:



PATRONS 

Platinum
Mark Berry
Rich Madzel

Julia Nicholoff 

Gold
Anne & Nick Hoogstraten

Laura Lyster-Mensh 
Sandy Bernstein 

      
Bronze

Hans Brevton



Order of the Show

Trial of Abraham

Anyone But You

Animals Switching into 
Servants...Collective Bargaining 

101

Intermission

A Leg Up

When Couples Collidehttps://www.thunderousproductions.org



Trial of Abraham
Written by Ron Tochterman
Directed by Trix Whitehall

         Kimble Walls-Kaufman (Billy) is fresh out of 
high school and immediately hit the stage after he crossed one 
with his diploma in hand. His debut performance with 
Thunderous Productions was the role of Charles Reverdy in 
Daisy Miller last year.  Kimble will also be playing Jingle, the 
conniving elf in a Christmas Crisis in February 2024. His 
summer performance as Charles Reverdy in Daisy Miller 
showcased his versatility as an actor so much so, that he 
earned a leading role in Thunderous Productions’ Ah, 
Wilderness. Kimble would like to thank his parents, his 
directors, Rick Starkweather for this opportunity, his brothers 
for life Tyler Crockett and Hans Breyton. And God for getting 
to live another day.

Produced by 
Jeff Roberts

Tech Crew

Hans Brevton
Trix Whitehall

Leilani Cartledge

Molly Dunn (Magistrate) returns to Thunderous 
Productions family for this production.  She recently served as 
stage crew on the summer production of Daisy Miller.  Molly 
has a B.A. in  Film Studies from Towson University.  She would 
like to send a special thanks to her Mom, Dad and sister for 
being so supportive.



Terri McKinstry (Sara) 

Terri is thrilled to be in Anyone but You. Favorite roles include Grace 
in The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, Lady Macduff in Macbeth, and 
Dickens and Mr. Fezziwig in Christmas Carol, and the Mother in 
Ashley Vernier and Cameron Walker’s original script, “Another 
Beautiful Soul Lost.”

Aref Dajani (Derek) 

Aref is catatonically euphoric performing in yet another Thunderous 
Productions One Act Festival. He has also performed in several 
Thunderous full-length productions, his fave playing Canon Ambrose 
Pennefather in Agatha Christie’s “Murder on the Nile.” High fives to 
Madame Playwright Nelson and his hardcore, wicked, awesome scene 
partners.

Aaliyah Roach (Joey)

Aaliyah has been a part of many productions with her local 
community theater. She loves being a part of the performing arts and 
bringing ideas to life. Aaliyah would like to thank her friends, family, 
and coworkers for always supporting and loving her.

Regan Nelson (Playwright/Director)

Regan has been working on plays for over 30 years as an actress, 
director, producer and playwright and has won awards in all fields. 
She is excited to be directing another of her original shows and is 
currently writing three full length plays and her first feature film.

Anyone But You
Written and Directed by 

Regan Nelson



Animals Switching into 
Servants...Collective Bargaining 101

Written by Matt Hanf
Directed by Sarah Odette Mitchell

 Anton is a graduate of the Honors Acting 
Conservatory at The Theatre Lab (DC). This marks his first 
performance with Thunderous Productions. 

  
  Steven Angelo Carfagno (Doorman) lives in 

Washington, DC with his wife and dog, who he thanks 
very much for their love and support. He rediscovered theater in 
2020 and has been acting and writing since. This marks his first 
performance with Thunderous Productions. 

 
    

    Ramya K (Fairy Godmother) is relatively new to acting 
but not to the stage – she was a Kuchipudi (a classical Indian dance) 
performer for many years. She is a recent graduate of the Theatre 
Lab's Honors Conservatory Program and is excited to make her 
Thunderous Productions debut with her very talented and generous 
co-actors and director. 

 Sarah Odette Mitchell (Director) would like to thank 
her family and friends for always cheering her on.                                               
Sarah has been on stage in several productions and 

competitions in different countries. She is currently developing her 
own TV show and is excited to share her directorial debut with this 
incredible cast and audience. This marks her second outing with 
Thunderous Production. Anton Lande (Footman) is thankful to work 
alongside such a talented group of artists and can’t wait to share a 
truly outstanding (and fun) play with the audience. 

Follow us



Daniel Michael (Ben) would like to thank the 
following for their patience and encouragement: Ariel Casey & 
Cast, Michael Conner, Dewayne White, Imke White, Joey 
Lofaro, Kelechi Uzo-Okoro, Jay Rivas, Shelby Jones, Kensie 
Duffy, Ace Jackson, David Balagizi, Derek Carter, Yannick, 
Jamie Mack, my family, Ella Maulfair, the Compher Family, the 
heavy metal and basketball diehards across the Capital 
Beltway, Thunderous Productions, and Jessica Sparkman.   
Daniel wil be performing standup comedy Oct 13 at The 
Electric Palm in Woodbridge VA.

        Kimble Walls-Kaufman (Billy) is fresh out of 
high school and immediately hit the stage after he crossed 
one with his diploma in hand. His debut performance with 
Thunderous Productions was the role of Charles Reverdy in 
Daisy Miller last year.  Kimble will also be playing Jingle, the 
conniving elf in a Christmas Crisis in February 2024. His 
summer performance as Charles Reverdy in Daisy Miller 
showcased his versatility as an actor so much so, that he 
earned a leading role in Thunderous Productions’ Ah, 
Wilderness. Kimble would like to thank his parents, his 
directors, Rick Starkweather for this opportunity, his brothers 
for life Tyler Crockett and Hans Breyton. And God for getting 
to live another day.

When Couples Collide (cont’d)



When Couples Collide
by Mark Daponte

Directed by Ariel Casey

   Kelly Gillespie (Clara) would like to thank her 
family for their support! Previous credits include Mrs Louisa 
Costello in Daisy Miller, Storyteller in Bloody Bloody Andrew 
Jackson and being an extra in House of Cards. Kelly looks 
forward to working with Thunderous Productions in the 
future.

Carl Miller (Mike McCarty) is thrilled to be 
working with Thunderous Productions for the first time.  Carl 
most recently appeared as Captain Edward Brice in Theatre 
Lab's production of Arcadia in May.  Carl thanks his wife 
Andrea and the family for all their love and support."

  Jacquel Tomlin (Alana McCarty) is thrilled to 
be on stage in her first One Act Festival with Thunderous 
Productions. She's performed at The Little Theater of 
Alexandria (The Nacirema Society), with the Reston 
Community Players (Stop Kiss) and with the Vienna Theater 
Company (Doubt). She's thankful to her family and friends 
for their encouragement and support.

A Leg Up
Written by George Freek

Directed by Leilani Cartledge

 Melvin Smith (Bernie/A Leg Up) is a North 
  Carolina native who currently resides in Prince 
George’s County, MD.  He was last seen as Reverend 

Miner in Consecrated Ground for Laurel Mill Playhouse.  Some of 
his other performances include; John/Inspector in The Hollow for 
The Kentland Players, Dr. Armstrong in And The There Were None 
for Upstage Artists, Daddy/Soaphead in The Bluest Eye for 
Dominion Stage, and Harold in A Black and White Cookie for 
Silver Spring Stage.  He studied acting at The Theatre Lab School 
of Dramatic Arts in Washington, D.C.

Nadia is a Gaithersburg native who recently started 
her acting journey in October of last year. Since 
then, she has been in multiple stage productions 

and films throughout Maryland. She is very excited to see where 
this may take her and is very thankful for the support of the 
theater community. She credits Dr. Wanda Whiteside and 
Professor Vera Katz for coaching her and helping her develop 
her technique.

Paul C. Jerry aka “Pablo) is an American Actor, 
Comedian,, Writer, Model, Artist and 2014 
Graduate of UMES.  Pablo is no stranger to artistry 

and heart is reflected in all he does. Pablo recently starred in the hit 
stage play Rotten Apple as Bryce by Barry Battle at the Bowie 
Center for Performing Arts Center. Pablo also runs his art company 
Pro Vision Designs where he designs, custom jackets, shoes, logos, 
murals, portraits and digital artwork for people all over the 
world.  From Theatre to Stage and FIlm, Pablo strives to use his 
versatile abilities to bring every role and opportunity he embraces 
to life. To keep up with Paul C. Jerry aka “Pablo” you can follow his 
instagram at @paulcjerry and visit his website www.paulcjerry.com

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.paulcjerry.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cleilani.cartledge%40nnsa.doe.gov%7C20cfa8148c1d40625b0d08dbcb306aed%7C6b183ecc4b554ed5b3f87f64be1c4138%7C0%7C0%7C638327181100223403%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=4xvh38cNhgFbUK4p%2FXguuE7apzLYjR8K3CtmA2Qzamo%3D&reserved=0
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